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yesterday  with the formal, 
dedication
 
































the American tradition as tell 
resented
 by the flag,"











Voice  ROTC program.  in one of 
three brief 
speeches















 the new 
flagpole 
as





















softy%  are and v ideo 
equipment  
to be 
used in the 
kr program  




 one oi the 
coordinators of 
the 
prolect.  indicated 





 of a new 
flagpole would make 
mote people 
aware
 or the importance 
of respect 
mg and caring for the flag. 
"Through a 
formal  ceremony 
such as ours (ROT(' and ROA). we 
want people
 to know how 
the 
American flag should be used." 
Barry  said 
The  project began a 
year ago. 










 flagpoles were on the 
street.
 





There v, as also a flagpole by the 
Administration  Office. hut. as 
S.IS1 President Gail Fullerton re 
marked in her 
speech during the 
ceremony.
 "It was not spotlit.
 
enough fin the community " 
The decision to install a 
fleV,
 




 Hall and Sweeney 
Hall was made because it "gave 
the ROTC










mow  people  
in the 







 with a 
donation
 (it 
$500 from the 
ROA, allel the rest of 
the 




through  then participation  
in fund-raisers 
















plaque Oh the 
base  of the new  flag-
pole. 
Barry  said 
"It took 
a lot ot 
min:disc
 to get 
the
 flagpole installed. ;and I com-
mend the R(rrc 
and the ROA for 
their work.. Reed remarked dor 
ille the eleew,1  \ 










 Reed Jr., 
Professor of 
aerospace  studies 
rollitat  taisitiV
 III the flag 
by a 
small
 group id cadels to the 
strains
 
of ' 'To The Colors.  described hy 
Harry as the traditional
 song used 
for the 












held in the 
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 to the 
dcvasta
 
tion of Hurricane Hugo. which bar-
reled 
through South Carolina and the 
('aribbean last
 week , blowing down 
houses and leaving many of its vic 




Associated  Students 
is col. 
lecture.












an allocation  
of $1111 
to general relief
 fund at 
Wednesday  
's hoard meeting 
"Tlw 










alone  can 
have  a 
phenomenal  effect. 
he said. The A.S. 








































campus.  such 
as 
at cash 
registers  in 
the  Spartan 
Bookstore 
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taken












basic  needs for those 
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 extends funher 
than this 
year's 





Not only' is the 
game winner per-
ceived as the 
Of the South 





county-showdovi.  'I 
between
 the 
"rich  kids" 
and
 the "have
-riots  '' 
However.  















oranges.  said Richard A. Staley. 
SJSUs public 
information  officer. 
Stanford is  an 

















 University of 
California.
 
he said It is primarily a graduate in 
%motion and 














 one of the 
top tato] con 





Nearly.  RO 
percent of 
SJSt  ''s stu 
dents are 
trom Santa Clara 








settle  in 








 run almost 
the 
opposite.













 body attracts top pupils from 








industry.  Staley 
said. Many of the 
middle-manag-
ment positions are filled by SJSU 
graduates.
 
however,  some of the ex-
ecutive  positions can 
also he claimed
 
by Spartan graduates. 
For
 example. fonner SJSU stu-
dent Donald 
Beall  is the chairman cif 
the board 
and chief executive officer 
for Rockwell International. 
Thomas Hayes.
 also an SJSU 
graduate,




 is a wonderful 
institu-
tion 
at what they 
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by the University of 
Cali  
torma to ban the use of "fighting 
%hinds.. to 









orientation, and they 
hope SJSU will 
follow suit 




lar policy here at San Jose State. -
said
 Professor Wiggsy Sivertsen.
 















 into something C 


















Vassar] brahimi  
Noy  ken washes 
dishes w lis-
 i  performed
 at Gallery 6 in the
 Art Building. 
telling to a tape 01 his thoughts in an art presenta-














































Iiiisliallon  and shock to the death
 ot 
tinnier  























 land He 
was 72. 





in the 1986 
uprising  
that 
drove Marcos from 
office.
 has re-






sake  of 
"the  tranquil-
ity of the
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 les right that they won't 






admitted  to 
any -
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mouth  is 
So, 
President
 Bush says he wants 
to 
reform the nation's 
educational system. 
Somehow I can't get 
excited  about 
educational overtures from a man who 
spenteight





aid to college students until there 
was practically 
nothing, left. 
In order to qualify for college 
financial aid these days, one
 has to be 
extremely poor, and 
even  then the 
assistance is minimal. Most students have 
to take
 out loans and go into debt to make 
it 
throughcollege.  
Sure, our schools 
are in trouble. We 
need
 to 
give our children 
good educations
 
so they can function in a competitive 
world.  
But, once they are out of high school, 
what will they do? 
II' their parents have the means, some 
students







either get a 













 out is that- - 
they don'i. re a high school 
dipl'Odra  
is going
 to get them. 
While the president is niaking 
elementary and secondary education his 
priority, he is exhibiting no similar 
enthusiasm about helping higher 
education. 
This is the real tragedy in our 
educational
 system. 
If we are to compete 
with  other 
countries in a world of burgeoning 












latest scientific developments. We need 
state-of-the-art equipment on which to 
practice our newly found 








free I rom the stress of wondering where 
the next meal is coming from. 
High scluxil merely scratches the 
surface of an 
individual's  ability. 
All Americans should be given 
the 
opportunity  to 
discover
 their potential 
if 
they so desire. 
If 
President  Bush is really concerned 
about
 America's
 future, he should
 start by 
replacing the financial 
aid  funds that the 
































 the Editor 
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to congratulate (to 
use 
idiom)  "Mr. 
Engi-
neer" on 
his.  if nothing








with  a slide 
show 
presentation  











To cut it 
short.  you missed
 the point. 
Friday's  letter 
was an 
example
 of an 
allegory,  
which


















 all pay 
$49 a 














don't  need 








the  clincher. . 














 as tennis courts on 










sing  "Tiny 
Bubbles?"






























If it's too loud, you're too old. 
We've all 
heard that saying be-
fore and 
perhaps  even uttered it at 




selves up in our
 rooms 
and set the 
volume
 button
 for level 
13,  without 
a solid concern for the new windows 
dad had 
just
 installed in the living
 
MOM. 
Soon there'd be 
a loud banging 
at the
 d(x)r 
and  dad would be stand-
ing in the &airway. shouting at you. 
At least you'd think 
he was because 
' the 
only 
thing you were sure Of 
was 
that his mouth was moving. due to 




More than likely. Dad 
would 
scold you in 




In a sense, this is what has hap-
pened 
recently in 
California  except 
that dad 
is
 now the government
 and 
the room 
is now the 
streets.
 
Anti dad has had enough. 







 to i:urb 
the  excessive 
noise 





few weeks ago, 
the  bill 
was passed




I say it's ataiut time. 
Now don't get me wrong. I love 
music of different types and I've 
been 
known  to raise the volume
 up a 
few notches myself. 
The difference is that I'm in my 
Tony 
Mercado  
I have no 
patience for 
people 
who  drive 
around in their 









preference,  be it 
rock, soul, or 
country.' 
own room, in my own house. 
People will, no doubt. argue that 
they 
are  also in their car is a private 
domain.
 anti the ban is a violation of 
their right to privacy. 
What about my privacy? 
I have no patience 
for people 
who drive around in their cars and 
insist on letting the whole downtown 
area 
know 
their  music preference,
 be 
it rock. soul, or country. 
Now the bill is not a ban on 
music. The state is not endorsing 
censorship.
 All it is doing is limiting 
the 
noise level, keeping it at a rea-
sonable
 






The limitation is a good idea, 
one that I hope is enforced. 
Besides 
the heavy pounding of 
the bass being annoying, there 
is 
also the question of health. What do 
you suppose this constant noise does 





 research has 
proved  that excessive noise can 
cause
 permanent damage to the ears. 
Safety is also 
another concern, 
for how can these people hear the 
siren of an oncoming ambulance or 
police





window shattenng proportions'? 
In time, people will realim that 
the law is not unreasonable, but 
nec-
essary.
 Lees face it. music doesn't 
have I() be loud to be enjoyed. 
Tony Mercado








The sound of the bass booming 
from a "dis4:(i'  mini -truck is not just 
noise,  
it's the sound
 of freedom. 
The 
freedom to do what makes us happy. 
Freedom is what America is sup-
posed
 
to be about. 
But, we the people of California. 
have 
had yet 
another freedom  
snatched 
away like a child whose
 
hand is slapped when he 
wants that 
one last cookie. 
It is now a crime in California to 
play any 
"audio amplification sys-
tem" at a level which
 violates the 
noise limit. 





you are stopped 
at a light and arc overpowered by the 
bee -hop.
 Top -40 music blasting 
out 
of the car beside you. However. the 
light does change  and life goes on. 
I don't 
understand  why lawmak-
ers spend
 our time and money pass-
ing legislation 
to tell how loud we 
can play 
our own radios. 
Aren't there more important 
things like homelessness. illiteracy
 
and drugs. among the stockpile of 
social problems'? 
Obviously to the lawmakers. 
these  problems are not as important 
as noise levels 
on public streets. 
The bill was proposed in March
 
of 
this year and was passed a couple 
of weeks ago. It takes a longer time 
to get my clothes dry-cleaned
 than it 
Con 
Jill McLaughlin 
did to pass this bill. But the cost 
of 
passing this new regulation
 puts the 
cost  of
 my dry-cleaning to shame. 
I 














 if someone feels
 the need
 to 
blast hi% or her radio 
for 
whatever  
reason. the individual should be al-
lowed to 
do it. 
Some people claim noise from 
cars playing loud music 
invades
 their 




people  are still allowed to 
smoke.
 
The music maniacs who 
happen 
to like 
hearing  their music a few 
notches  above normal can only 
harm 
themselves. If they 
lose their hearing 
before they tum 25 it is their prob-
lem. 
I know music 
doesn't  have to be 
loud to be 




 saying you don't have to 
eat 
the whole piece of double 
chocolate  
cake if you're 
full  after the first bite. 
Maybe  playing loud music is the 
only escape
 for some people. 
Maybe 
they don't have anything
 else to 
show ()ff. It 
shouldn't  be for the law-
maker% to decide. 
Did we elect these assemblymen 
so they could pass these totally insig-
nificant regulations, or did
 we elect 
them to 
deal
 with real -life problems'? 
I have the feeling that these law-
makers  were voted in to office to 
deal with the issues that 
really  count 










On Thursday. Sept. 214. the Spartan 
Daily re-
ceived a letter in poem 
form allegedly from the 
freshman class at Stanford University. The letter 
did not conform to the Fonim letters policy cnteria 
and will not appear on this page. However, the 
































































































































































































































ordered Morgan to 
produce 

























contempt  and 
sent to a 
Washington  
jail. 
For 25 months. 












 that the child 
could  be raped again if 
forced  to see her fa-
ther.
 









prisonment for civil contempt in Washing-
ton to 12 months. The bill did not 
specifically refer to Morgan, but it was 









Morgan'  is now a free 
woman. 
But the happiness with 
which I ini-
tially
 greeted her 






 of child abuse 
constantly,  
shockingly  rising, 
it is increas-
ingly
 easy to 








































what  the 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































you  the 
ability  to 
do
 what 
you  want 


































instated  by 
the Harmer 
Bill Law in 
1969, it was
 








 time I have 










 right," she 










director  of EOP
 at SJSU. 
The first
 is 
the  number of 
minority
 professionals
 that have 
graduated
 because of the program. 
he said. 
Second, the program is a 











An SJSi l graduate 
student  
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com-
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 in the 
dark.  uneven 










 a library 
science
 student, was





















 the fall 
and  slashed 
her lett 
brow, 
said  I .ambert 
, a student 
whir  
gave 
only  her first
 name. 
"I 
heard  that trip and

















 Get sonic light.' " 
Lambert helped




 with a 
blanket.  
"I 
just tlid basic first
 aid," she 
said,
 adding that she
 had learned 
first aid 
for  a couple of 

















walking  each other
 to their cars for 













until  an 
ambulance
 
took her to 




 called Homan's 
husband
 to inform him 
of the 
accident,
 and another left a note on 
her car explaining that she
 had 
been 









 who was 
teaching the 
Wednesday  night 
class,  Homan said 
that the lot was 













 who declined  
to 
he identified,  
said,  -lin%











 unpaved lot is 
owned

















 San Jose 
Public
 Library will 
be 
holding
 a fall 
txx)1(
 sale 
starting  (kt. 
18





 in the 
library.  
The sale is being 
sponsored
 by 














cover  a  
wide variety
 of subjects


























































 the Student Unfon 
Intonnahon  
Center






deadline  is 




enter each stem 
a 
day  betom the 
event.  as 
eeel 












Gamma:  Party, 3p m , 
Graham's,
 2695 Meridian 
Ave  , San 
Jose 






worship,  10.45 










, and 8 p m , 




Cohens of Hawaii:Sushi Night, 8 p m 
Carole's place. Call 
263-7081  
San  Jose State University Theatre:
 Dano 
Fo's contemporary
 farce "About Face,"
 8 
p m , 
University  Theatre, Call  924-4551 
SJSU Folk Deno/ Club: International folk 
dance, (teaching)



























 generated by the
 G.Y.R.O. Haunted 




 drug treatment 















 size frame 
includes  standard 
futon.  Great for 
small  living spaces
 Adjusts 
easily 
to a bed, 





Save  $50 
279 - This 
hardwood 
double  size 
frame  
includes
 standard futon 














Get the very best buys 
on
 a huge selection of futons, 
waterbeds,  mattresses, bedroom 
furniture 
and accessories. Find the same 
merchandise advertised for 
less
 within 30 
days of purchase, and well 
refund  you DOUBLE the 
difference. With 16 years
 in the business, we havea 
factory -
trained staff that can help you choose the right 
bed,
 with or tn. 
without water. Come in and see us 
this  weekend...there's bed 
a lot more going on in The 
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 GAINSBOURG WILL STEAL YOUR 
HEART!"
 











































.,A,A.A.A.A. AO. MIN 
1..  
MINWIMIX  
AA Al .3.10 ,111,11. 
21143400
 
304 0. 1st M. 
starts friday, 
september 29th 











Jose  Strge University 
Theatre,  Dano 
Fo's
 contemporary  
farce About Face," 8 
p m , University Theatre, Call 924-4551 
SUNDAY
 
Campus  /Rigsby: 
Sunday  Worshp, 
10 45 
a m , t utheran Worship, 6 





Center, Call 298-0204 
MONDAY  







Hesvlett-Packard,  3.30 p.m -5 p.m., 
S.0 
Umunhum
 Room, Call 9244010.
 
SJSU Students For Life: 
Film.  "Eclipse of 
Reason -Legal 
Abortion  in America," 3.15 
p m S U Guadalupe Room 
Intercultural






Wing Chun lAartial Arts Club: Instruction 
and 
sign-ups.
 7 p m 












family of a 
quadriplegic who 
has been given legal permis-
sion




met  with Gov. Joe 
Frank Harris and 
was  told they 
could not expect 
special treat-
ment from the
 state in their 
quest to build a group 
home
 





who met for 
tillout 30 minutes 
Friday  with Harris, 
said  the 
governor was cordial 
response  
but told them they 
would  have 
to go through normal channels
 
to win support for the 
facility.  
LSAT 










(minimum Course Guarantee) 
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our  FULL course tuition 
When you mention the Spartan Daily
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911 season w 
oh
 a consuming win in 
the 












atter  three 
wunds.








was thiirl with 
928.  and 
1 /St 
was a 
point  behind at 
929 
Theic weie nine teams in the
 
town:intent  
Head Coach Mark Gale 
was 
pleased
 with his 
IC1111144
 Mott. espe-
tally with the play 









 posed them 
seises
 able to play  sub -par golf... he 
said 
Hanson was noticeably nervous 
in the tournament. Gale 
recalled  
"She
 ss as shaky
 
But she 
wound  up 
Rivalry 
rap  
I he Spartan 1>alls 
ieceived  
this










 had a San Jose 
postmaik The
 author could 
not be scribed. 
howeser
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JUI1101 11111,41 
IIIC NO. I 
player
 on the team grimg 
into 
the 






































18, to wind up second 
the individual 
bracket.




UCLA's  Jean Zeal!, 
and finished with a 
three-day  total of 




































 in the 
Ladies  


























and  78, 
respectively  







:IS an alternate. 
'the Spanans' national cham-
pionship arid 
consistent  play have 
garnered the attention ol Golf Digest 
maga/ine. which ranks them as the 
No. 2 team in the nahon 
Gale already has two national 













In terms of depth, 
Gale
 believes 
that this could 
be
 the hest team he's 
ever had at tin! school. "If everyone 
stays
 healthy. we'll he in the 
hum 
again this year." 
The Spartan,.
 won the NCA A 
championship in May when they de 
leated  the University of Tulsa 
by
 one 






















alumnas are among the top 
20 
money
-winners  on 









 for a 
while  because she
 is 
expecting a child 











Daily staff writer 
SJSU and 
Stanford  will deter-
mine who is the best football team 
in the South Hay when they battle 







SJSU is I- I after last Saturday's 
42-32
 victory over 
the  University
 
of the Pacific at Spartan Stadium.
 
Stanford is confident after its 
 elioni behind upset over the 
formerly
 2.2.ranked University of 
Oregon. 
Stanford  scored all of its 
points in the final 
quarter of its IX 
17
 victory. 




Pacific III Conference teams
 the 
Spartans
 will face 
this  season 
MU has lost four -out -of -five
 de 
cisions to the 




last  victory came 




Stanford's  last two victories in 
the series have been characteri/ed 
by Spartan 
turnovers.
 1.ast season, 
eight 
turnovers  assisted 
Stanford
 in 






SJSU defensive back coach 
plagued
 by seven 
turnovers
 in their 
28- 







Herman Edwards, Sin, de-
fensive
 back coach, said that SJSU 
and Stanford have a unique ri-
valry.




prestigious  school like 
Stanford, while Stanford cannot 
afford to lose to the team "right 
down ihe 
street...  
"They have nothing to gain but 








 to that of a 
big brother allowing the little 
brother to play in a football game 






sure put on Stanford,
 he said. He 



































































































































with  19 





























field  as 
much  
as 











Volunteers with Type II 
Diabetes  needed for one 
or
 two months 
controlled
 diet studies at Stanford
 Hospital. All food 
provided:  
must be able
 to come in 
once
 per day. 
For further 
infomiation:
 call Jean Pietarinen
 or Pat Schaaf at 
415 723-7641 





the copy center 
481 E. San Carlos St. 
Between
 10th & 
I 1th St 
295-5511 












By age 30, Alexander the Great had con-
quered
 
the  knovyn world.  But it wasrr't
 his 
resume that led him to victory.
 Instead, he 









team  to the 
forefront  of the
 elec-
tronics



















 over 115 
nesv
 products 
used  in a wide 






are the energetic academic 
achievers  excited 
by hands-on responsibility and hard-hitting 
impact early 
in their (amen. If you have what 
it takes
 to start out, stand









grads  with a BS, 
MS, or PhD in one
 of the 
disciplines listed in the box. 
Positions are available in 
our Palo Akc San Jose, Santa 
Barbara, Scotts Valley, CA; 
and 
Gaithersburg
 or Columbia, MD, facilities. 
Please contact your 
Placement  Center for 
more information. 
Or, call Michael Avina at 
14151 493-4141, 
ext. 2114. Watkins -Johnson 
Company, 3333 
Hillview  Ave., Palo Alto, CA 
94304. An 




 EE  IT 
 Physics Engineering 









focus  on the 
future, 



























Call 924 -FANS or 
Stop by the Spartan 
Ticket  Office 








MA" ' 16nts 









 interested in a 
sales/marketing  career, 
you are 
invited
 to come learn about
 the opportunities 
at Black & 
Decker. 
What can Black & Decker offer
 you? 
BE INVOLVED WITH A 
MARKETING




force is ranked in 
the top ten in the nation 
by
 trade magazines. 
ATTAIN 
TOOLS  FOR CAREER
 SUCCESS - 
Black & Decker 
offers  
the 
most extensive training 
program
 in the industry. 
EARN COMPETITIVE  
COMPENSATION  
- 
Black & Decker 
offers
 
a competitive salary 




package including a company car.
 
What is Black & Decker looking for? 
We are looking for men and 














Come see what Black & 
Decker  can offer you: meeting 
will 
be
 held October 3rd, at 3:30 p.m., 
Costonoan  
Room in the Student
 Union 
BLACK  & DECKER ON CAMPUS IIVTERVIEWS
 
November 1st, 2nd, 3rd. 
Contact  Career Planning & Placement 
Center 
BLACK  & DECKER CAREER 
INFORMATION  SESSION 
Marketing 
Club  meeting October 3rd, 4:00 p.m. 
If you have any





















































































































































































































 play is 
called,






















































total  to 39 yards. 
"Whatever
 play is called I'll do 
the 
best  I can," Johnson














 he will carry the ball 
Gina L Watson 
- Daily Slall phOlOgraphef 
SJSU's Johnny Johnson has
 served 




 because it de-
pends on what the defense will 
allow. 
"If niy number
 is called I'm 
going to do it," 
Johnson  said 
The Spartan offense has been 
working on its
 inside game this week 
during practice. Noa Togisala. Spar-
tan fullback said. 




 Johnson has been 
the 
main concentration in these 
drills. The 
team
 is also working on 
the trap option. a play 
in which the 
ball is faked up the middle and op-
tioned to the outside. 
Togisala anticipates that the 
Spartans will have success running 
up the niiddle against the Cardinal. 
Last season Johnson had three games 
where  he rushed 
for  32 yards 
or less. 
However he still amassed 1,219 
rushing yards for the season. 
There were many injuries
 on the  
team last year. Spartan tailback 
Sheldon  Canley said. 
Johnson 
was 
the player whom the the team relied 
on. 
This season there are many tal-
ented individuals who are capable of 
accumulating
 yardage, he said. 
Johnson's combined rushing and 
pass -receiving 
yardage
 after the first 
two games last
 season was 285 
yards. 
This season Johnson totals 301 
yards after two games. His 203 
yards 
receiving for a 
single game is 13 
yards short of Spartan wide receiver 
Kevin Evans' team record. 









While he has 
been
 at SJSU he 
has switched
 positions often. In 
1987.
 as a wide receiver he had 31 
receptions for 482 yards and five 
touchdowns. 
Stanford is concerned defensi-
vely by the fact that SJSU throws a 
great deal to their 
backs. said Scott 
Palmbush.








cover  because when the 
defense blitzes, one-on-one cover. 
age between the linebackers 
ane  
hacks occurs. The Cardinal will tr) 
to minimize these compromising sit-
uations. 
he added. 
"Johnson is our No. I concert 
because when he gets the hall, ht 
scores,"
 Dennis Green. head 
Stan.  
ford fixeball coach said. "He's 
going to get the ball more than he did 
last 
week  '  
"Johnson  is not the  kind of guy 
you want to tack 
le on a 
one-on-one  
Palrnbush.  said 
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. I undo stand 
%hat
 both 
sides are saying. I sympathiie But I 
am 
Ic.wry of a code that will limit 
v, 
hat  people can say.- lie said. 
(irey was concerned that banning 
certain 
speech  would make it tasiei 




lar. such as porriogiaphy. This kind 













new policy is not intended  
to
 
limit rights to 
free  speech, even 
though
 a sii»ilar 
!nisei  sity of Mich-




 by a fedeial 'ridge last 
month because 
it violated students' 
FirM Amendment rights 
Sivensen.
 however. said that she 
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black 
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deaths  in 
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killed  at least 
33 
people
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or
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" does a superlative lob at 
v. hat
 they do 






history and science, many of 
SJSUs teachers
 chose to 
teach at 
SJSI,
 I rather than at 
Stanford. 
SJSUs Dr. Charles Burdick re-





degrees He is one tit the most distin-
guished ( lerman scholars 
in the 
world.  Staley said 
MSC has a 
student body ot an 
estimated 29,000 students. Stanford, 




Stanford  is in 
the process of a $1 
billion capital campaign
 to raise 





 and friends are 
being 





also has its 








porn page / 
thing...




embei/lement  of 
million
 of 
dollars  from the Philippine treasury 
during his two decades
 in off ice. 
Jennie
 Keyes. Associated Stu-
dents director
 of intercultural affairs.
 
said 
she was disappointed that
 Mar-
cos 
never revealed the whereabouts 
of the country's money. 
"Before he 













Others said greed 
and 
power 











"If he would 
have  spent the 
money 
differently  20 
years  ago. 
things would be different
 today. 
The canny. 
combative  politician. 
who govemed at times as 
a demo-
crat. at tinws
 as a dictator, 
was  
driven from 
the  presidency in 
198b,
 
after  which he 
settled  into exile
 in 
Honolulu at a hillside estate over-
looking
 the Pacif ic. 
A tedeial gland 
jury
 in New 
York 
indicted  
Marcos. his wife. 




















 office  is responsi 
ble tor developing stories
 and 
oh 
taming owtha attention for the 
school. 








public  recognition... he said. 
Stanford
 ha% more than 100 peo-
ple 
specifically  in charge
 
of fund 
raising. Staley said. SJSU has one 
person,





Despite the extreme differences 
in university structures, one only has 
to look at 
Stanford  Stadium this 
weekend to experience the inter -
county rivalry. he 
said.  













This is then 
second  big game 







Moved from the Philippines 
Imelda,
 and eight others on criminal 
racketeering charg,es
 last (ktober. In 
April,  the judge in the case 
separated  
Marcos 
from  the other 
defendants.
 
saying he was too ill
 to stand trial. 
Marcos had been hospitali/ed for 
nearly 10 months with 
kidney.  lung 
and hean
 ailments. pneumonia and 
bacterial infections. said Eugene Ti-
wariek. spokesman for Si. Francis 
Medical Center. 
Doctors  would not comment
 on 
Marcos




















 had implanted a pacemaker 
on 
Vv'ednesday.  
Hut despite Marcos' lingering
 ill-
nesses. some Filipino students said it 
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the space
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1)900 million short of what President 
Hush budgeted
 for the program in 
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 is  extremely
 weak. It 
looks  to 
nte now 
that it will 
be under last 
year's level 
when we get 









night on the 5288 
billion military spending 
bill. 
By 66-34, the Senate rejected an 






 to a 
level closer to 
the  $4.5 billion ap-
proved
 by the 
chamber  in its 
authori-



























car  Thursday night at the 
rain -slick 
intersection of San 
Carlos and 
10th streets while 














Hospital where she was 
reported in stable condition, 
according to a nursing 
supervisor.
 
Gates was walking with four 
friends 
from campus to 
the 
Sigma Chi fraternity house on 
284 
S. 10th St to attend a 
Little Sister Pinning, 
said 
Mitch 




 by a red 1987 
Nissan  Sentra that was 
travelling southbound  on 10th 
St at around 8:30 p.m. 
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